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BITL OF QUANTITIES

(A) Description an rateofttems based on composite S.hedule of Rares.

匡
Description ofitem to be executed at site un t

2 3 4 5 6

1

12150 0Cft

Excavation for pipe lin€ in tre.cher and pits
in all kind of soil of murmur i/c trimminr
and dr€ssing side to true alitnment and
shape levelint of beds of kenches to
corect level and Srade .utting joint holes
and disposal of surplus €arth with in one
chain as directed by Entineer in charge
providint fence guardr litht flags and
temporary crossint for non-vehicular trarlic
where ever required lift up to 5ft and lead
up to one chain.(Ph Sch.05P/62) Rs 4650/ %0〔ft Rs:5649800

2

900 Rft

Providint R.C.C pipe of ASTM C-76-62 I/C
76-70 .lass ll wall I and fixin8 in trenches
i/r cutting fittinr and jointins with rubber
rint i/c testin8 with water to rpecifi€d

12"Oia Rs 412/‐ P RFt Rsi370800 00

3

10935 0Cft

Refillint the e)(cavated nuff in tren.hes 6"
thick liyers i/c waterint ramming to full
compaction etc complete.{ Ph sch P- lt- ) Rs 2760/‐ ・/.OcFt Rs:3018100

21 Nos

Construdion of manhole or inrpection
chamber for 4ft dla and sft in depth with
circular sewer with wall c.. l:2:4 width
g"thick lncludins centerins and fixine c.i
manhole framc without R,C.C manhole
cover etc complete a5 per speclficationlRA) Rs 13952 53 Rs:29300300

21 Nos

Manufacturif,g and supplying R.C.C Ring

slab 2l"dia out ride 7.s"widthand 6"thi(k
ilc tla"dia to steel bar to conceonic ring
with 3/8"dia 8 Nos crots link bars l/c curinr
stakint and t.ansportation with in 10 Miles
et. complete.(w s schedule P-27 lt-2)

Rs 1906760 Each Rsi40039 00

(

21 Nos

Manuracturing   and   supplving   RCC

manhole covers cast in l:2:4 concrete ratio

3'' deep at center to center reinforcenlent

with 3′ 8'dia for steel bars at 4″ center to

center we ded to 178″ thick 2 5″ dee,MS
Plate l′ c curing staking and transportat on

wth in 10 Mlに s etc comdete(W S
Schedule P‐ 271t‐1)

21・ Dia

Rs 913/63 Each Rs:1918600



18 15 Rft

Add or Dedu.t for depth ot maohote abov€
or beyond 4'(sch RA) (Add:) R,233545 Rs:4238800

Amount rotat {a)3s!L54ggll

%Above/Below On TheSchedute Rates of CSR. Amountto be Added/Deducied on tne
basis ot premtum quoted Totat(b)

Total (a)= a + b in words & Fitures.

Executive Engine€r / Procurins Asency
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Summary o, Bill of Quantities

Cost of Bid

I (A)cort based on.omposire SchedLrte ot Rate

2 (8)Costofbased on Non / Offered Sch€dute ofRates.

TOTAt COST OF BID(C)・ TOTAL(A),Total(3)

Executive Engineer/ProcurinrArency
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BITL OF AUANTITIES

(A) oescription af,.ateofltems bared on Composire Sched ule of Rates.

S NO Description ot item to b€ executed at site ∪nit

2 4 6

26250 0CFt

Excavation for pipe line in trenches and pits
in allkind of soilofmurum i/c rimminr and
dressint side to true aliBnment and shape
leveling of beds of trenches to correct l€v€l
and grade cuttint joint holes and disposalof
surplus earth with in one chain as directed
by Entineer i.chaG€ providint fence guards
light flags and temporary crossing for non-
vehicula. tratfic where ever requi.ed lift up
to 5ft and lead upto one chain. Rs 4650/‐ %OCt Rsl122003 00

2

2200 0RFt

800 0Rft

Provldin& laying & fixinr in trench i/c
flttinc, jointins & testin8 et. complete in all
retpect the hith Oensity polyethyl€ne pipes

{HoDE.100) for W/s.onfotnirytSO 4a27 I
DtN 8071/8075 B.S 3580 & Pst

30s1.(PN.12.s0)(P.25&27 t/1)
Rs:21300

Rs 154 00

P Rft

P Rft

Rs:46860000

Rs:12320000

23625 0CFt

RefillinS the excavated rtufl in trenches 6"
thick layers i/c waterint, ramming to full
compaction etc,..complete

R52760′ %OCFt Rs:6520500

Providint and fittinB of P.E fitlints etc

04 Nos 〔6ow 90Digree(9omm) Rs:167600 Each Rs:670400
03 Nos EIbow 4SOiEree Rsl1341 00 Each Rs:402300
06 Nos Rs:221800 Ea.h Rs:1330800
06 Nos Rs:60000 Rs:360000

5

03 Nos

Constru.tion small wheel vatue chamber
clear inside sirc 18"r18"x18" with walk ol
g"thick of B.8 in c€nent mortar 1:3 ov€r 4"
thick cement .oncrete 1:3i6 cement
plastered X" thicl 1:3 inrid. i/c rupplvins
and fidns C.l lisht weisht manhole cover
with frame and lockiq anangement of
18" x 18" clear opening etc
complete.lP.H.sch. P/53 r/9)

Rs 4103/‐ Rs:1230900

03 Nos

Providing & fixint full way gun metalvalve
with wheel, threaded or flanted ends with
rubber wash€r standard patreh(C.Sch.

Pate No.15, ltem No.6lb)
3"oia

Rs 1940′84 Each RsIS823 00

`     '



_%Above/EelowOn TheSchedute Rates of csR.

Total(A)= a + b in words& Fisurel

Amount Total (a) Rsi8.32.835.00

Amount to be Added/Deducted on the
basir ofpremium quoted rotal(b)

E(ecutive Engineer / Procuring ASency

02 Nos

P.ovidint and firintAirvalve Double action
Each Rs:800000



1 (A)cost based on (omposite sch€dule of Rate

2 (B)Costotbased on Non/ Offered schedu te of Rates.

Summary of Bill of Quantities

Cost or BId

TOTAI CO5T Or BrD (C) = TOTAL (a)+ Tot3t (B)

Executive Englneer / Procurint Agency
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Stnndard Bitlding Documenl is intended is a model for admeasurements
(Pen,entage Rale/unit price for unit rates in a Bill ofQuantities) types ofcontract.
The rnain text refels to admeasurements contracts.
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Draft I dding Document for Works up to 2.5 M

Instructions to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies.

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for
bidde:s to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements ofthe procuring
Agen,)y. [t should also give infomation on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and
on th( award ofcontract.

Matters goveming the performance of the Contract or payments ulder the Contmct, or
matte s affecting the risks, rights, and obligations of the parties under the Contract are
inclu< ed as Conditions ofContract and Contract Data.

The l,lstructions to Bidders will not be part ofthe Contract and will cease to have effect
once lhe contract is signed.

l. All work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a form ofNotice
lnvitilg Tender (NlT)/Invitation for Bid (lFB) hoisted on website of Authority and
Procuring Agency and also in printed media where ever required as per rules.

NIT nlust state the description of the work, dates, time and place of issuing, submission,
openi[g of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid security either in
Iump sum or percentage of Estimated Cosutsid Cost. The interested bidder must have
valid ''JTN 

also.

2. Content of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions of
contract, Contract Data, specifications or its reference, Bill ol Quantities containing
description of items with scheduled/item mtes with premium to be filled in form of
percerrtage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Fonn ofAgreement and drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rctes are fixed during currency of
contrect and under no circumstance shall any contmctor be entitled to claim enhanced
rates lor any item in this contract.

4. The Procuring Agency shall have dght of rejecting all or any of the tenders as per
provisions of SPP Rules 2010.

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual
printel fonn stating at what percentage above or below on the rates specified in Bill of
Quanlities for items of work to be canied out: he is willing to undertake the work and
also quote the rates for those items which are based on market rates. Only one rate of
such l,ercentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose any
altemirtive in the works specified in the said form of invitation to tender or in the time

Sindh P ibHc PrOcurement RegulatOo AlldloH●  l wwWoつ msindh govDk 一
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Draft EiIlding oocument for works up to 2.5 M

allow.d for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, will be liable to
rejection. No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than one work, but if
contractor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a sepamte tender for
each.

The e rvelope containing the tendq documents shall refer the name and number of the

work.

6. All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to the rules.

7. Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when requested by the
Proculing Agency.

8, Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submission ofbids
shall t,e rejected and retumed unopen€d to the bidder.

9.Pricr to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will determine

whetlrer the bidder fulfills all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the

tende" notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with PEC (where

applir:able), tumover statement, experience statement, and any other condition
mentioned in the NIT and bidding document. If the bidder does not fulfill any of
these conditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

10. Bid without bid security of requircd amount and prescribed form shall be rejected.

ll. Bids determined to be substantially responsive shall be checked for any arithmetic

errors. Arithmetical errors shall be rectified on the following basis;

(A) In case of schedule rates, the amount of percentage quoted above or below

will be checked and added or subfacted ftom amount of bill of quantities to

anive the final bid cost.

(B) In case of item rates, .lf there is a discrepancy between the unit rate and the

total cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quartity, the unit rate

shall prevail and the total cost will be corrected unless in the opinion of the

Agency there is an obvious misplacement ofthe decimal point in the unit rate,

in which case the total oost as quoted will govern and the unit rate conected. If
there is a discrepancy between the total bid amount and the sum of total costs,

the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be

corrected.

(C) Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the

amount in words will govern.

Sindh I'ublic Procur€ment Regulatory Authoriry | lv,rvw.pprasindh.gov.pk
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oraft Iridding Document for Work up to 2.5 M

BIDDINC DATA

(ThiS SCCtion should bc f‖ cd in by tllc Enginccr7Procu‖ ng Agcncy bcforc issuancc of thC

BiddllgDocuments)

(a), N ame of Procuring Agency Suoerintetrdinq Enpin.€r District M unicioal Coroo ralion M alir'

Errachl.

(b). Brief Descriptio[ of worl6 p/L wrter supolv Line rt Eido Goth & R/M of waler supr,lv Lin€ at shrh

Town (;oth UCGhrEqrrBir Ossin Zon. DMC Malir

(c). Procuring Agency's address:- Bin Oasim Town Near Raz,ioabad Police Trainins Center'

EgIc! hi

(d). Ertimated Cost:- Rs.9.99 ,500/-

(e). Amount of Bid Security:2olo of the Bid(Fill in lump sum amount or in % age of bid amount

/estim {ed cost, but not exceeding 5%)

(O PCriOd OfBid Validi″ (days):‐ 60 davs(Not morc than sixty days)

(g)・ St'Curi″ Deposit‐(inCluding bid securiり ):‐ 10%
(in'/o age ofbid amount /estimated cost equal to l0%)

(h). P,:rcentage, ifany, to be deducted from bills :-!4994q&L!!0%

(a). Deadline for submission of Bids slotrg with time:-0aq!2015.]q114L!M.

(b). V:nue, Time, and Date of Bid Opetritrgt0?'09-2015 @ t2:00

(c). T)me for Completion from written order ofcommence:' Illggllglll!!

(rt). Liquirlity rlamages:-Nll(0.05 of Estimated Cost or Bid cost per day of delay, but total

not exceeding 10%).

(e). Deposit Receipt No: Date:

!housand) Onlv

Amount: (inwords and figures) Rs.1.0001 (Runees= One

/Authoriり issuing bidding documcnt)

Sindh P Ib"c Procurement Reg1lato,Autholtyヽ いⅣw oつrlttndh mv Dk



DraFt Biloing Document lorヽ Vorks up t0 2 5 1И

Conditions of Contract

Claure - l:Commencement & Completiou Dates of work. The conftactor shall not
enter upon or commence any portion or work except with the wdtten authodty and
instn ctions ofthe Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge ofthe work. Failing
such ruthority the contractor shall have no claim to ask for measurements of or payment
for wrrk.

The ( ontractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay and
complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender
shall re strictly observed by the confactor and shall reckoned from the date on which the
order to commence work is given to the contractor. And further to ensure good progress
durinl the execution of the wok. contractor shall be bound, in all in which the time
allowed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the
prora e basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages, The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to theAgen
cy at .he rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion date
is lat( r than the Intended completion date; the amount of liquidated damage paid by the
contnrctor to the Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent of the contract price. Agency may
deduct liquidated damages from payments due to the contractor Payment of liquidated
dama 3es does not aft'ect the contacto/s liabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination of the Contract.

(A) Procuring AgencyExecutive Engineer may terminate the contract if either of the
lollowing conditions exits:-

(i) contractor causes a breach of any clause ofthe Contract;
(ii) the progess of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of 10 days has expired;
(iiD in the case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

ofthe contmctor or any other cause.
(i") contractor can also request for temination ofcontract ifa payment certified

by the Engineer is not paid to the conractor within 60 days of the date of
the submission ofthe bill;

(B) The Executive EngineerlProcuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
following courses as may deem fit:-

to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor

Sindh Public Procurement Regulatory Aurhorjty wrvw_oprasindh.eov.pk 目
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Draft B dding Document for Works up to 2.5 M

(C) In the event of any of the above couIses being adopted by the Executive
Engineer,Procuring Agency, the contactor shall have:-

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having purchased or procured any materials, or entered into any
engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to the
execution ofthe work or the performance ofthe contact,

(it) howevet the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by
the executive engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work
and has not been paid.

Procuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work.

Clause 4: Possession ofthe site and claims for compensation for delay. The Engineer
shall give possession of all parts of the site to the contactor. If possession of site is not
given by the date stated in the contract data, no compensation shall be allowed for any
delay caused in starting ofthe work on account of any acquisition of land, water standing
in borrow pits/ compartrnents or in according sanction to estimates. In such case, either
date )f commencement will be changed or period ol completion is to be extended
accorlingly.

Clause -5: Extension of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its
own initiatives before the date of completion or on desire of the contactor may extend
the intended completion date, if an event (which hinders the execution of conract) occu$
or a .rariation order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the
inten(led completion date for such period as he may think necessary or proper The
decision of the Executiye Engineer in this matter shall be final; where time has been

extenled under this or any other clause of this agreement, the date for completion of the
work shall be the date fixed by the ord€r giving the extension or by the aggregate of all
such orders, made under this agreement.
Wher time has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence of the
contriLct and all clauses ofthe contract shall continue to be operative during the extended
perio(1.

Clause -{: Specilications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every pad of the
work in the most substantial and work-man-like manner and both as regards materials
and all other matters in strict accordance with the specifications lodged in the offrce of
the E {ecutive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specification being a part of
the c(,ntract. The contractor shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs,
drawing, and instructions in writing rclating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge
and krdge in his oflice and to which the contractor shall be entitled to have access at such
offic€ or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during oftice hours and the
contrirctor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be
made copies of the specifications, and of all such designs, drawings, and inskuctions as

aforer aid.

Sindh P rblic Procurement Regulatory Authority I www-pprasindh.gov.pk E



Draf: Bidding Document forWorks up to 2.5 M

Clause - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently as
the progress ofthe work may justiry for all work executed and not included in any
previous bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or
cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same
verified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, if possible before the expiry
of ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to
measurc up the said work in the presence ofthe contractor or his authorized agent,
whose counte$ignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to warant and
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill ftom such list which shall be binding on
the contractor in all respects.

The Engineer Procuring Agency shall pass/certiry th€ amount to be paid to the
contractor, which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
deduction ofsecurity deposit, advance payment ifany made to him and taxes.

All such intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance
against the final payment only and not as payments for work actually done and
completed, and shall not prcclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from
final bill and rectification of defects and unsatisfactory items ofwo*s pointed out
to him during defect liability period.

The Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month ofthe
date fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge's
certificate ofthe measurements and ofthe total amount payable lor the works shall
be final and binding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates. In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so

completed, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account of such items at such
reduced rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of final or on running
accoLnt bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clause - 9: Issuance ofVariation and Repeat Orders,

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement of works, physical services
from the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in quantities,
including the introduction of new work items that are either due to change of
plans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general scope

and physical bounda es of the contract.

Contractor shall not perform a vadation until the Procuring Agency has authorized
the variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contact cost by of
15% on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do them in the

l

-

(B)

(B)

Sindh I ublic Procurement Regulatory Authority I www.pprasindh.gov.pk
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Draft B ddinS Document fo, works up to 2_5 M

work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the tender for the main work. The
contmctor has no ght to olaim for compensation by reason of alterations o!
curtailment of the work.

In aase the nature of the work in the variation does not correspond with items in
the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the form of new
rctes for the relevant items of work, and ifthe Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that
the rate quoted is within the rate worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and
then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority.

l'he time for the completion of the work shall be extended in the proportion that the
l.dditional work bear to the original contact work.

ln case ofquantities ofwork executed result the Initial Contract Price to be xceeded
l)y more than l5%, and then Engineer can adjust the mtes for those quantities
causing excess the cost of contract beyond 15% after approval of Superintending
lingineer.

(F) ti.epeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the 15% of initial contract
emount, shall be subject of another contract to be tendered out if the works are
separable from the original contract.

Claus,rl0: Quality Control.

(A) Identifying Defects: If at any time belore the security deposit is refunded to the
contractor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-
charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor to
uncover and test any part of the works which he considers may have a defect due

to use of unsound matedals or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to
carry out a test at his own cost iffespective ofwork already approved or paid.

Correction of Defects: The aontractor shall be bound forthwith to rectiry or
remove and reconstruct the work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may
require. The contractor shall conect the notified defect within the Defects
Conection Period mentioned in notice.

Uncorrected Defects:

(B)

(D In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the
contractor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third party to
correct a defect. He may rectifo or remove, and re-execute the work or
remove and replace the materials or articles complained of as the case may
be at the risk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.

Sindh Pllblic Procurement Regulato,Authoritv l wWIDO,ゞ ndh gov Dk
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Oraft eidding Oocument Forヽ Vo「 ksupto 2 5 M

(iD If the Engineer considers that rectification/correction of a defect is not
esscntial and it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
discretion to accept the same at such reduced rates as he may fix therefore.

Clause - I l:

(A) Inspection of Operations. The Engineer and his subordinates. shall at all
reasonable times have access to the site for supervision and inspection of works
under or in course of execution in pursuance of the contract and the contractor
shall afford every facility for and every assistance in obtaining the ght to such
access.

Dales for Inspection and Testirlg, The Engineer shall give the contractor
reasonable notice of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to
visit the work shall have been given to the contractor, then he either himself be
present to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly
accredited in writing present for that puryose, orders given to the contractor,s duly
authorized agent shall be considered to have the same force an effect as if they had
been given to the contractor himsell

Clause - l2: Examination ofryork before covering up.

(A) No part of the works shall be covered up or put out of view,beyond the reach
without giving notice ofnot less than flve days to the Engineer whenever any such
part of the works or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it
unnecessary and advises the conhactu accordingly, attend for the purpose of
examining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
foundations;

If any work is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement without
such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the contractor's
expense, and in default thereof no payment or allowance shall be made for such
work, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Claus,: - 13: Risks. The contnctor shall be responsible for all risks ofloss ofor damage
to phlsical property or facilities or related services at the premises and ofpersonal injury
and d,:ath rvhich arise during and in consequence of its performance of the contact. if
any drrmage is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent within three
months of the grant of the cenificate of completion, final or otherwise, the contmctor
shall rnake good the same at his own expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the
same to be made good by other workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money
lying,vith the Engineer.

(B)

―――     

―
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Clause-I4: Measures for prevention of fire and safety measures, The contractor
shall not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written
permit from the Executive Engineer. When such permit is give[, and also in all cases
when destroying, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-wood, grass, etc by fire, the contmctor
shall take necessary measures to prevent such fire spreading to or otherwise damaging
surrounding property. The contractor is responsible for the safety of all its activities
inclu(ling protection ofthe environment on and off the site. Compensation of all damage
done intentionally or unintentionally on or offthe site by the contractor,s labour shall be
paid ty him.

Clause-15:Sub-contracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole ofthe works,
except where otherwise provided by the contact. The contractor shall not subcontract
any put ofthe works without the prior consent ofthe Engineer. Any such consent shall
not relieve the contractor from any liability or obligation under the contract and he shall
be reiponsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any subcontractor, his agents,
servants or workmen as ifthese acts, defaults or neglects were those ofthe contractor, his
agenti' servants or workmen. The provisions of this contact shall apply to such
subco rtractor or his employees as ifhe or it were employees of the contmctor.

Claus r - 16: Disputes. All disputes adsing in connection with the present contract, and
which cannot be amicably settled between the parties, , the decision of the
Super ntending Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding authority
shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties to the contract upon all questions
relating to the meaning ol the specifications, designs drawings, and instruclions,
hereinbefore mentioned and as to the quality of workmanship, or materials used on the
work Jr as to any other questions, claim, ght, matter, or thing whatsoever in any way
arisinll out of, or relating to the contract design, dmwings, specifications, estimates,
instruotions, ordem or these conditions or otherwise conceming the works, or the
execulion, of failure to execute the same, whether arising, during the progress of the
work, or after the completion or abandonment thereof.

Clausr: -17: Site Clearance. On complction of the work, the contractor shall be
fumished with a certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer in-
charge ) of such completion, but neither such certificate shall be given nor shall the work
be co|sidered to be complete until the contactor shall have removed all temporary
structr res and mate als brought at site eithq for use or for operation facilities including
cleanirg debris and dirt at the site. Ifthe contractor fails to comply with the requirements
of this clause then Engineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the contractor remove and
dispos: of the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amount of all expenses so
incurrcd from the contractor's retention money. The contactor shall have no claim in
respecr of any surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the
sale thireof.

願
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Draft t ldding Document for works up to 2.5 lvl

Claurie -18: Financial Assistance /Adyance Payment.

(A) Mobilization advance is not allowed.

(B) Secured Adyance against materials brought at site,

(i) Secured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable
materials/quantities anticipated to be consumed/utilized on the work within
a period of three months from the date of issue of secured advance and
definitely not for full quantities of materials for the entire worucontract.
The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed 75% of the
rnarket price of materials;

(ii) Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contractor under the above
provisions shall be affected from the monthly payments on actual
consumption basis, but not later than period more than three months (even

ifunutilized).

Claure -19: Recovery as arrears of Lard Revenue. Any sum due to the Government

by the contmctor shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofLand Revenue.

Clause -20: Refund of Security Deposit/Retention Morey. On completion of the

whole of the works (a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund
of security deposit to a contractor from the last date on which its final measurements are

chec<ed by a competent autho ry ifsuch check is necessary otherwise from the last data

of recording the final measurements), the defects notice period has also passed and the

Engineer has certified that all defects notified to the contractor before the end of this
perird have been corrected, the security deposit lodged by a conkactor (in cash or

reco,,ered in installments from his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of three

mon.hs from the date on which the work is completed.

Divisional Accounts Officer

Conlractor Executiye Engineer/Procuring Agency

Sind} Public Procuement Regulatory Authority I wwwpprasindh.qov.ok
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Draft Bic ding Document Forヽ υOrks up to 2 5 M

Amount rOTAL(■ )

――――― ‐―――― %aboveん elow on the rates oF CSR

BILL OF QUANTITIES

(A)Dcscription and ratc Ofltems based on COmpositc Schedule ofRatcs

Amourt to be added/deducted or th€ basis
Ofprt ium quotcd. TOTAL(b)

Toral (A) = r+b in words & figures.

Contrartor Executive Engineer/?rocuring Agency
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0raft Bilding Document for Works up to 2.5 M

Description of item lo be er€cured ar
sile

(B) Descriplion and rat€ of Items based on Mark€t (Offered rates)

Total (B) in words & figures:

Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency

Sindh Public Procurement Regulatory Authority I www.ppmsindh.eov.pk □
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Draft B dding Documenr for works up to 2.5 M

Summa,ofBill ofQuantitics

Cost of Bid

l(A)(osi basel on Coolposite Schedule of Rates

2. (B) C rst based or \on/Offered Schedule ofRit€s.

TOTAL COST OF BID(C)=TOtal(A)+Total(B)

Contrirctor Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency

Sindh Prblic Procuremenr Regulatory Authority I www.pprasindh.eov.pk 回



(For Contracts Costing up to Rs 2.5 MILLION)

TE■lDER No η Jり)

・ ‐′|´■
|,|■ ■

|

.. Slud.ard Bidding Documen is intended as a model for admeasurements

(Penentage Rate/unit price for unit rates in a Bill ofQuantities) type3 of contract.

The rnain lext refe$ to admeasurements contracts.
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Draft B dding Document for Works up to 2_5 M

Instructions to Bidders/ Procuring Agencies.

General Rules and Directions for the Guidance of Contractors.

This section of the bidding documents should provide the information necessary for
bidders to prepare responsive bids, in accordance with the requirements of the procuring
Agen:y. It should also give information on bid submission, opening and evaluation, and
on th( award ofcontact.

Matters goveming the performance of the Confact or payments under the Contmct, or
matte s affecting the risks, dghts, and obligations of the parties under the Contuact are
inclucied as Conditions ofContract and Co ntract Dqta.

The I Etructions to Bidders will not be part of the Contact and will cease to have effect
once rhe contract is signed.

1. All work proposed to be executed by contract shall be notified in a form of Notice
Invitilg Tender (NlTylnvitation for Bid (IFB) hoisted on website of Authority and
Procuring Agency and also in printed media where ever required as per rules.

NIT rlust state the description ofthe work, dates, time and place ofissuing, submission,
openi:rg of bids, completion time, cost of bidding document and bid security either in
lump sum or percentage of Estimated Costtsid Cost. The interested bidder must have
valid \TN also.

2. Content of Bidding Documents must include but not limited to: Conditions of
contftct, Contmct Data, specifications or its reference, Bill of Quantities containing
description of items with scheduled/item rates with premium to be filled in form of
perceltage above/ below or on item rates to be quoted, Form ofAgreement and drawings.

3. Fixed Price Contracts: The Bid prices and rates are fixed during cunency of
contr. ct and under no circumstance shall any contmctor be €ntitled to claim enhanced
rates lbr any item in this contract.

4. The Procuring Agency shall have right ofrejecting all or any of the tenders as per
provi: ions of SPP Rules 2010.

5. Conditional Offer: Any person who submits a tender shall fill up the usual
printeC form stating at what percentage above or below on the rates specified in Bill of
Quanrities for items of work to be canied out: he is willing to undertake the work and
also (uote the rates for those items which arc based on market rates. Only one rate of
such l)ercentage, on all the Scheduled Rates shall be framed. Tenders, which propose any
altem ltive in the works specified in the said form of invitation to tender or in the time

― ― ― ■ ■

―

‐
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Draft B Cding Document for works up to 2.5 N/

allow,jd for carrying out the work, or which contain any other conditions, wilt be liable to
reject on. No printed form of tender shall include a tender for more than one work, but if
confi ctor wish to tender for two or more works, they shall submit a separate tender for
each.

The envelope containing the tender documents shall refer the name and number of the

work.

6. All works shall be measured by standard instruments according to the rules.

7. Bidders shall provide evidence of their eligibility as and when requested by the

Procuring Agency.

8. Any bid received by the Agency after the deadline for submission ofbids
shall be rejected and retumed unopened to the bidder

g.Prior to the detailed evaluation of bids, the Procuring Agency will determine

whether the bidder fulfills all codal requirements of eligibility criteria given in the

tender notice such as registration with tax authorities, registration with PEC (where

appli,:able), tumover statement, experience statement, and any other condition

ment oned in the NIT and bidding document. If the bidder does not fulfill any of
these conditions, it shall not be evaluated further.

10. Bid without bid security ofrequired amount and prescribed form shall be rejected.

11. Bids determined to be substantially responsive shall be checked for any arithmetic

errors. Arithmetical enors shatl be rectihed on the following basis;

(A) In case of schedule rates, the arnount of percentage quoted above or below

will be checked and added or subtracted from amount of bill of quantities to

arrive the final bid cost.

(B) In case of item rates, .If there is a discrepancy beflveen the unit rate and the

total cost that is obtained by multiplying the unit rate and quantity, the unit rate

shall prevail and the total cost will be corrected unless in the opinion of the

Agency there is an obvious misplacement of the decimal point in the unit rute,

in which case the total cost as quoted \Yill govem and the unit rate conected. If
there is a discrepancy between the total bid amount and the sum oftotal costs,

the sum of the total costs shall prevail and the total bid amount shall be

conected.

(() Where there is a discrepancy between the amounts in figures and in words, the

amount in words will govem.

Sindh l'ublic Procurement Regulalory Authority | lvww+prasindh.eoy.pk
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oraft Bidding Document for worl(s up to 2.5 M

BIDDING DATA

(This section should be filled in by the Engineer/Procuring Agency before issuance of the

BiddingDocuments).

(a), I\;ame ofProcuringAgency @
!errchi.

(b). B rief Description of Work R/M of sew€rae. Lin! st Shlh Towp & Eido Golh UC chnsprr Bin Oasir
Zon€ l)MC Mslir

(c). Procuring Agetrcy's address:-
Karachi

(d). fstimated cost! Rs.9.98 .000/-

(e). Amount of Bid Security:2%-ql[-.!l!9-E!!(Fill in lump sum amount or in 7o age of bid amount

/estim1ted cost, but not exceeding 5%)

(0. P,)riod of Bid Validity (days):-59jgENot more than sixty days).

(g). S{icurity Deposit: -(including bid security):-10%
(inr/o age ofbid amount /estimated cost equal to l0%)

(h). Pr)rcentage, ifany, to be deducted from bills :-Income Tax 7.507o

(a). D,]adline for Submission of Bids along with time:-02:109!2ql5fA1!!QlL&![

(b). vnue,Time,{trd Dateof Bid Opetring:-@

(c). Time for Completiotr from written order of commence:-.Thrce Months

(d). Liquidity damages:-!!!(0.05 of Estimaled Cost or Bid cost per day of delay, but total

not ex:eeding l07o).

(e). Doposit Receipt No: Date: Amount: (inwords and figures) Rs.1.000/- (Rupees= One

Thousand) 0nlv

(Executive Engineer/Authority issuing bidding document).

Sindh P!blic Procurcment Regulatory Aulhority I wlvw.pprasindh. qov. pk
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Drafi I dding Document forworks up ro 2.5 M

Conditions of Contract
- 

Clause - l:Commencement & Completiotr Dates of work. The contractor shall not
enter upon or commence any portion or work except with the witten authodty and
instnLctions of the Engineer-in-charge or of in subordinate-in-charge ofthe work. Failing
such authority the contmctor shall have no claim to ask for measurements of or payment
for w ork.

The (:ontractor shall proceed with the works with due expedition and without delay ard
complete the works in the time allowed for carrying out the work as entered in the tender
shall be strictly observed by the contractor and shall reckoned from the date on which the
order to commence work is given to the confactor. And further to ensure good progress
durinl the execution of the wok- contactor shall be bound, in all in which the time
allo\ ed for completion of any work exceeds one month, to achieve progress on the
Prora e basis.

Clause - 2:Liquidated Damages. The contractor shall pay liquidated damages to theAgen
cy at .he rate per day stated in the bidding data for each day that the completion date
is lat(ir than the Intended completion datet the amount of liquidated damage paid by the
contrirctor to the Agency shall not exceed l0 per cent ofthe contract price. Agency may
dedu<t liquidated damages from payments due to the contactor. Payment of liquidated
damales does not affect the contractor's liabilities.

Clause - 3: Termination of the Contract.

(A) Procuring Agency/Executive Engineer may terminate the contmct if either of the
following conditions exits:-

(1) contmctor causes a breach of any clause ofthe Contract;
(ii) the progress of any particular portion of the work is unsatisfactory and

notice of l0 days has expired;
(iii) in the case ofabandonment ofthe work owing to the serious illness or death

ofthe contractor or any other cause.

(iV)  COntractorcanalsorequestfortenminationofcOntractiraplITI』
:IIξ[1      1by thc Enginecr is not paid to tlle contractor within 60 days

the submission ofthe bill;

(B) The Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency has power to adopt any of the
following courses as may deem fiti

(D to forfeit the security deposit available except conditions mentioned at A
(iii) and (iv) above;

(ii) to finalize the work by measuring the work done by the contractor.

ロ
ロSindh Plb)ic Procurement Regularory Authority I www.ppmsifldh.qov.pk
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Draft t iddinS Document for Works Lrp to 2.5 M

(C) In the event of any of the above courses being adopted by the Executive
EngineerDrocuring Agency, the contractor shall havei

(i) no claim to compensation for any loss sustained by him by reason of his
having purchased or procured any matedals, or entered into any
engagements, or made any advances on account of, or with a view to the
execution ofthe work or the performance ofthe contract,

(iD however, the contractor can claim for the work done at site duly certified by
the executive engineer in writing regarding the performance of such work
and has not been paid.

Procuring Agency/Engineer may invite fresh bids for remaining work.

Claur e 4: Possession of the site and claims for compensation for delay. The Engineer
shall give possession of all patu of the site to the contractor. If possession of site is not
given by the date stated in the contmct data, no compensation shall be allowed for any
delay caused in starting ofthe work on account of any acquisition of land, water standing
in bo row pits/ compartments or in according sanction to estimates. In such case, either
date rf comrnencement will be changed or period of completion is to be extended
accorJingly.

Clause -5: Extension of Intended Completion Date. The Procuring Agency either at its
own initiatives before the date of completion or on desire of the contractor may extend
the intended completion date, ifan event (which hinders the execution ofcontract) occus
or a yariation order is issued which makes it impossible to complete the work by the
intemled completion date lor such period as he may think necessary or proper The
decision of the Executiye Engineer in this matter shall be final; where time has been

extenled under this or any other clause of this agreement, the date for completion ofthe
work shall be the date fixed by the order giving the extension or by the aggregate of all
such orders, made under this agreement.
Wher time has been extended as aforesaid, it shall continue to be the essence of the
contrirct and all clauses of tie contract shall continue to be operative during the extended
perio(1.

Clause -6: Specilications. The contractor shall execute the whole and every part of the
work in the most substantial and work-man-like manner and both as regards materials
and atl other matters in stdct accordance with the specifications lodged in the office of
the Er(ecutive Engineer and initialed by the parties, the said specificalion being a part of
the c(ntract. The contractor shall also confirm exactly, fully and faithfully to the designs,
drawilg, and instructions in wdting relating to the work signed by the Engineer-in-charge
and k,dge in his office and to which the contmctor shall be entitled to have access at such
office or on the site of work for the purpose of inspection during offrce hours and the
contri.ctor shall, if he so requires, be entitled at his own expense to make or cause to be
made copies of the specifications, and of all such designs, drawings, and instructions as

aforesaid-

|

||
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Draft Bidoing DoLumeni lor works Up io 2 5 M

Clau:e - 7: Payments.

(A) Interim/Running Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor as frequently as
the progress of the work may justii, for all work executed and not included in any
previous bill at least once in a month and the Engineer-in-charge shall take or
cause to be taken the requisite measurements for the purpose of having the same
verified and the claim, as for as admissible, adjusted, ifpossible before the expiry
of ten days from the presentation of the bill, at any time depute a subordinate to
measure up the said work in the presence ofthe contactor or his authorized agent,
whose countersignature to the measurement list will be sufficient to warrant and
the Engineer-in-charge may prepare a bill from such list which shall be binding on
the contractor in all respects.

The Engineer /Procuring Agency shall pass/certi$, the amount to be paid to lhe
contractot which he considers due and payable in respect thereof, subject to
deduction ofsecurity deposit, advance payment if any made to him and taxes.

All such intermediate payment shall be regarded as payments by way of advance
against the final payment only and not as payments for work actually done and
completed, and shall not preclude the Engineer-in-charge from recoveries from
final bill and rectification ofdefects and unsatisfactory items ofworks pointed out
to him during defect liability period.

(B) The Final Bill. A bill shall be submitted by the contractor within one month ofthe
date fixed for the completion of the work otherwise Engineer-in-charge's
certificate ofthe measurements and ofthe total amount payable for the works shall
be final and binding on all parties.

Clause - 8: Reduced Rates, In cases where the items of work are not accepted as so
completed, the Engineer-in-charge may make payment on account of such items at such
reduc.d rates as he may consider reasonable in the preparation of hnal or on ruming
account bills with reasons recorded in writing.

Clause - 9: Issuance of Variation and Repeat Orders.

(A) Agency may issue a Variation Order for procurement ofworks, physical services
from the original contractor to cover any increase or decrease in quantities,
including the introduction of new work items that are either due to change of
plans, design or alignment to suit actual field conditions, within the general scope
and physical boundaries ofthe contract.

(B) Contmctor shall not perform a variation until the Procuring Agency has authorized
the variation in writing subject to the limit not exceeding the contract cost by of
15% on the same conditions in all respects on which he agreed to do them in the

―   

―
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Draft liddrng Oocumeni tor Worts up to 2.5 M

work, and at the same rates, as are specified in the tender for the main work. The
contractor has no right to claim for compensation by reason of alterations or
curtailment of the work.

(C) In case the nature of the work in the variation does not correspond with items in
the Bill of Quantities, the quotation by the contractor is to be in the form of new
rates for the relevant items of worlq and if the Engineer-in-charge is satisfied that
the rate quoted is within the rat€ worked out by him on detailed rate analysis, and
then only he shall allow him that rate after approval from higher authority.

(D) the time for the completion ofthe work shall be extended in the proportion that the
additional work bear to the original contact work.

(E) In case ofquafltities ofwork executed result the llitial Contract price to be xceeded
5y more than 15%, and then Engineer can adjust the rates for those quantities
:ausing excess the cost of contact beyond 15% after approval of Superintending
3ngineer.

(F) li.epeat Order: Any cumulative variation, beyond the 15% of initial contmct
,rmount, shall be subject of anothff contract to be tendered out if the works are
r;eparable from the original contract.

Clause-10: Quality Control.

(A) Identifying Defects: If at any time before the security deposit is refunded to the
confactor/during defect liability period mentioned in bid data, the Engineer-in-
charge or his subordinate-in-charge of the work may instruct the contractor to
uncover and test any part of the works which he considers may have a defect due
to use of unsound materials or unskillful workmanship and the contractor has to
carry out a test at his own cost irrespective ofwork already approved or paid.

Correction of Defects: The contactor shall be bound forthwith to rectiry or
remove and reconstruct the work so specified in whole or in part, as the case may
require. The contactor shall conect the notified defect within the Defects
Conection Period mentioned in notice.

UIlcorrected Defects:

(D In the case of any such failure, the Engineer-in-charge shall give the
contmctor at least 14 days notice of his intention to use a third party to
correct a defect. He may rectiry or remove, and re-execute the work or
remove and replace the materials or articles complained of as the case may
be at the dsk and expense in all respects ofthe contractor.

(B)

(c)

―
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Draft B ddlng Oocumefr for Works up to 2.5 M

If the Engineer considers that rcctification/correction of a defect is not
essential and it may be accepted or made use of; it shall be within his
discretion to accept the same at such rcduced rates as he may fix therefore.

Clause - 1l:

(A) Inspection of Operations. The Engineer and his subordinates, shall at all
reasonable times have access to the site for supervision and inspection of works
under or in course of execution in pursuance of the contract and the contractor
shall afford every t'acility for and every assistance in obtaining the right to such
acaess.

Dates for I[spection and Tesling. The Engineer shall give the contmctor
reasonable notice of the intention of the Engineer-in-charge or his subordinate to
visit the work shall have been given to the contractor, then he either himself be
present to receive orders and instructions, or have a responsible agent duly
accredited in wdting present for that purpose, orders given to the contactor's duly
authorized agent shall be considered to have the same force an effect as ifthey had
been given to the contractor himsell

Clause * 12: Examination of work before covering up.

(A) No part of the works shall be covered up or put out of view,beyond the reach
without giving notice of not less than five days to the Engineer whenever any such
part of the rvorks or foundations is or are ready or about to be ready for
examination and the Engineer shall, without delay, unless he considers it
unnecessary and advises the contractor accordingly, attend for the purpose of
examining and measuring such part of the works or of examining such
foundations;

If any rvork is covered up or placed beyond the reach of measurement withoul
such notice having been given, the same shall be uncovered at the contractor's
expense, and in default thereof no payment or allowance shall be made for such
work, or for the materials with which the same was executed.

Claus: - 13: Risks. The contractor shall be responsible for all risks of loss ofor damage
to ph) sical property or facilities or related services at the premises and ofpersonal injury
and d:ath which arise during and in consequence of its performance of the contract. if
any d rmage is caused while the work is in progress or become apparent within three
montts of the grant of the certificate of completion, final or otherwise, the contractor
shall rnake good the same at his own expense, or in default the Engineer may cause the
same o be made good by other workmen, and deduct the expenses from retention money
lying .vith the Engineer.

(B)

(B)
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十
Drafl I dding Document for Works up to 2.5 I\t

Clause-l4: Measures for preyention of fire and safety measures. The conhactor
shall not set fire to any standing jungle, trees, bush-wood or grass without a written
permit from the Executive Engineer When such permit is given, and also in all cases
when destroying, cutting or uprooting trees, bush-wood, grass, etc by fire, the contractor
shall ake necessary measures to preyent such fire spreading to or otherwise damaging
surrotrnding property. The contactor is responsible for the safety of all its activities
inclu( ing protection ofthe environment on and offthe site. Compensation of all damage
done ntentionally or unintentionally on or offthe site by the contractor,s labour shall be
paid ty him.

Claus e-15:Sub-conlracting. The contractor shall not subcontract the whole ofthe works,
excepr where otherwise provided by the contract. The contactor shall not subcontrcct
any prfi ofthe works without the prior consent ofthe Engineer Any such consent shall
not relieve the contractor from any liability or obligation under the contact and he shall
be rer;ponsible for the acts, defaults and neglects of any subconfactor, his agents,
servants or workmen as ifthese acts, defaults or neglects were those ofthe contractot his
agen[' servants or workmen. The provisions of this contract shall apply to such
subcoltractor or his employees as ifhe or it were employees ofthe contractor,

Claus,: - 16: Disputes. All disputes adsing in connection with the present contact, and
which cannot be amicably seftled between the parties, , the decision of the
Super ntending Engineer of the circle/officer/one grade higher to awarding authority
shall be final, conclusive and binding on all parties to the contract upon all questions
relatixg to the meaning of the specifications, designs drawings, and instructions,
hereinbefore mentioned and as to the quality of workmanship, or materials used on the
work rr as to any other questions, claim, right, matter, or thing whatsoever in any way
arisinll out of, or relating to the contmct design, dmwings, specifications, estimates,
instru{)tions, orders or these conditions or otherwise conceming the works, or the
execurion, of failure to execute the same, whether arising, during the progress of the
work, or after the completion or abandonment thereoL

Claus,: -17: Site Clearance. On completion of the work, the contractor shall be
fumislled with a certificate by the Executive Engineer (hereinafter called the Engineer in-
charge) of such completion, but neither such certificate shall be given nor shall the work
be co:rsidered to be complet€ until the contractor shall have removed all temporary
structures and materials brought at site either for use or for operation facilities including
cleani rg debris and dirt at the site. Ifthe contractor fails to comply with the requirements
of this clause then Engineer-in-charge, may at the expense of the conhactor remoye and
dispose of the same as he thinks fit and shall deduct the amount of all expenses so
incurr,:d from the contractor's retention money. The contactor shall have no claim in
respect of any surplus materials as aforesaid except for any sum actually realized by the
sale thereoi

Sindh PIblic Procurement Regulatoo Authon, l ww、つorasindh gov Dk
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Draft E dding Document for Works up ro 2-5 M

Clause -18: Financial Assistance /Advatrce Payment.

(A) Mobilization advance is not allowed.

(B) Secured Adyance agai[st materials brought at site.

(i) Secured Advance may be permitted only against imperishable
materials/quantities anticipated to be consumed/utilized on the work within
a period of three months from the date of issue of secured advance and
definitely not for full quantities of matedals for the entire worldcontract.
The sum payable for such materials on site shall not exceed 75% of the
market price of matedals;

(iD Recovery of Secured Advance paid to the contactor under the above
provisions shall be affected from the monthly payments on aatual
consumption basis, but not later than pe od more than three months (even

ifunutilized).

Clause -19: Recovery as arrears of Latrd Revenue. Any sum due to the Government

by the contractor shall be liable for recovery as arrears ofLand Revenue.

Clause -20: Refund oI Security Deposit/Retentiofl Money. On completion of the

whole of the works (a work should be considered as complete for the purpose of refund
of securily deposit to a contractor from the last date on which its final measurements are

chec<ed by a competent authodty, ifsuch check is necessary otherwise from the last date

of recording the final measurements), the defects notice period has also passed and the

Engineer has certified that all defects notified to the contractor before the end of this
peric,d have been corrected, the secudty deposit lodged by a contactor (in cash or
reco,,ered in installments from his bills) shall be refunded to him after the expiry of three

mon"hs from the date on which the work is completed.

Divisiolal Accounts Officer

Contrlctor Executivc Engineer/Procuring Agency

Sindl Public Procur€ment Regulatory Aulhoriry | www.opmsindlt.eov.ok
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Draft Blcdlng Document for Work! up to 2.5 M

BILL OF QUANTITIES

(A) Description and rate of Items based on Composiie Schedule of Rates.

Descriplion of item lo b€ executed rt
sile

Amoutrt IOTAL (a)

------ ----- % sbove/below on the rates ofCSR. ADount to br rdded/dcduct€d on rIe basis
Ofpremiun quoted. TOTAL (b)

Tolal (A) = a+b in words & figures:

ContraJtor Executive Engineerf rocuring Agency

―

        

―

  ‐

―
―

‐
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Draft 8id ling Docu me nt for Works !p to 2.5 M

(B) Description and rate of lt€ms based otr Market (Olfered rates)

Descriplion ofitem to be executed al
sil€

Contractor

'lbtal (B) in words & figures:

Executive Engineer/Procuring Agency

|

|

Sindh Prblic Procurement Regulatory Authoriry I \}'\xw.pprasindh.sov.pk □



Draft Brdding Do.ulne^t for Works up ro 2.5 M

2. (B) (lost bas€d on Non/Off€red Schedule ofRates.

'IOTAL C()ST OF BID (C): Toral (A) + Toial (B)

Contractor

Summary of Bill of Quantities.

Executive Engineer,Procuring Agency

Cost of Bid

l. (A) Cost bssed on Composile Sch€dul€ ofRates.

Sindh PL.blic Procurement Regulaiory Authoriry I w*w.pprasindh.qov.pk
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